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58-year-old maligns women
with currency notes ‘for fun’

RAJKOT: A bizarre case
of harassing married women
has come to light in Jasdan
town of Rajkot district with
the detention of a 58-year-
old man who had a penchant
for throwing genuine
currency notes on which he
wrote about the extra-
marital affairs of women.
Locals said that in the last
one-and-a-half months,
several residents had found
such currency notes near

their doors. Fed up with the
harassment, residents
approached a local nagar
sevak who took up the issue
with police. “He used to
throw real notes of Rs 10, Rs
20 and Rs 30 denominations
into the houses. On majority
of the notes, he would write
that the woman of the family
had an affa ir  with a
neighbour. This even led to
rifts between husbands and
wives in some cases,” said

Jasdan police.
Locals claimed that such

harassment was going on for
the last five years but it had
increased over the last one-
and-a-half months.

On scanning the CCTV
footage, police identified the
man, who is a farmer.

One of the women, who
was part of the group that
gave a representation to the
police, said: “He used to
slander married women by
writing that they had affairs
with other men in the
locality. The notes would
catch anyone’s attention and
therefore he used them. We
were fed up with such
harassment as it caused
misunderstandings in many
households.” He lives in the
same locality as the victims
and knows every person’s
name. He was detained
under CrPC Section 151
(arrest to prevent
commission of cognizable
offence) and allowed to go
later. During questioning, the
man did not give any reason
why he resorted to such
slandering but police asked
his fami ly to get his
psychiatric evaluation done.

“We sternly told him to

refrain from this act and told
his family members to get his
psychiatric counselling done,”
said a police officer. Locals said
that in the last one-and-a-half
months, several residents had
found such currency notes near
their doors. Fed up with the
harassment, residents
approached a local nagar
sevak who took up the issue
with police.

Hours before wedding, groom reaches NCH, takes 3rd dose of rabies vaccine

SURAT: Keeping the
marriage party bus waiting,
Sufiyan Patel directly went to
New Civil Hospital in Surat on
Saturday morning. The
resident of Kosad, who was
scheduled to get married in
the afternoon, did not want to

miss the third dose of rabies
vaccine. He had been bitten by
a dog on May 6.

“I was returning home
from work and walking on the
road. Suddenly a dog came
from behind and bit my leg. I
was worried about the injury
and rabies as I was supposed
to get married,” Patel told
TOI.

Dressed in white clothes
with turmeric applied on it,
Patel was standing in the
queue of nearly 50 people for
vaccines on Saturday. On
noticing that a bridegroom was
standing in the queue, the

hospital staff took him on
priority for the vaccine so that
he could return home early.

Now, around 70 new
patients are taking vaccines
daily at government hospitals
in the city. From around

2,000 monthly average dog
bite cases in the city during
winter, the number is yet to
drop in summer. Normally, in
summer, dog bite cases
reduce due to change in
behaviour of dogs.
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Steel Secretary, MoS visits MTC
Vehicle Scrappage Unit at Sanand

Ahmedabad, Shri
Nagendra Nath Sinha,
Secretary, Ministry of Steel,
Shri U C Joshi, Joint Secretary,
Ministry of Mines, along with
Shri S Narayanaswamy, Under
Secretary, Ministry of Steel
visited MTC Group Sanand
metal scrap recycling facility
as a part Azadi Ka Amrit
Mahotsav (AKAM) - CIRCULAR
ECONOMY Campaign – 2023
which is organizing 75
programs which includes
conference, plant visits under
the aegis of Ministry of Mines
and the Ministry of Steel,
Government of India in
collaboration with JNARDDC
and Material Recycling
Association of India (MRAI).

MTC’s new scrappage

facility Centre
at Sanand in
Gujarat state
is dismantling
of passenger
a n d
commercia l
cars that have
reached the
end of their
useful lives.
The facility is

on 5 acres of land and can
handle more than 56,000
vehicles each year, claims by
MTC.

While seeing the MTC
facility, Shri Nagendra Nath
Sinha appreciated the efforts
of the Group to join India’s
circularity ambitions through
very well designed plants and
meticulous SOP. He was
confident that in years to
come, people would come to
appreciate the benefit of
scrapping through RVSFs not
only in financial terms but with
environmental factors put
together. He desired that the
RVSFs must weave the
unorganized players as part of
value chains at respectful
terms. (22-2)

Dimple Kapadia walked off the
sets of Saas, Bahu aur Flamingo

Ahmedabad, Fury has
unleashed and how! In the
evolved era of saas-bahu
relationships, it's no more
about who rules the house but
it's about who gets the throne
to become the next queenpin!
Produced by Maddock Films,
the series is directed by the
uber-talented Homi Adajania
and stars Dimple Kapadia,
Radhika Madan, Angira Dhar
and Isha Talwar in pivotal roles
along with a talented cast,
Ashish Verma, Varun Mitra,
Udit Arora, Deepak Dobriyal
and Monica Dogra amongst
others. Saas, Bahu aur
Flamingo is now streaming
exclusively on Disney+ Hotstar.
Saas, Bahu aur Flamingo is full
of twists that keep you on the
edge of your seat. And so was
the shooting of this series!
Homi Adajania talks about one

such incident, where Dimple
Kapadia left the shoot of
Saas, Bahu aur Flamingo,
read on to find out how this
pan out to give us the Raniba
that has left us all spellbound!
Talking about his working
relationship with Dimple
Kapadia, Homi Adajania said,
"Every time we do a project,
Dimple decides to quit a
week before we start
shooting. (19-8)

Jio VIP Box gets
massive response

Ahmedabad,  Jio, India's
largest data network has
elevated the IPL fan
experience to newer heights.
Jio VIP Box, a digital platform
that combines AI, AR, and
digital technology, is
transforming the way cricket
enthusiasts engage with their
beloved sport and connect
with their favourite players on
a deeply personal level.

Jio VIP Box creates an
immersive and heart-warming
experience for fans through

various innovative
features: 1. Squad
Selfie: Fans no longer
need to dream of
meeting their favourite
players. With advanced
AR technology, they can
now take selfies with

their cricket heroes, making
memories that will last a
lifetime.2. Personalized
Messages by Players: With
Jio's technology, powered by
TWO Platforms' cutting-edge
generative AI: AutoCameo,
fans can request customized
video messages from their
favourite cricket stars for any
occasion. This unique feature
makes fans feel cherished and
valued by their cricket idols like
Virat Kohli, Rohit Sharma,
Hardik Pandya and others.

Coronary Imaging Facilitates
Accuracy in Angioplasty

Ahmedabad, The
incidence of heart attacks has
increased significantly in the
past few years, especially
among the younger population
- aged between 35 and 50
years. Cardiovascular
diseases (CVDs) such as
coronary artery disease, heart
failure, stroke, arrhythmia,
peripheral artery disease etc.
are the major cause of
mortality in India. The
prevalence of cardiovascular
ailments in India can be mainly
attributed to a sedentary way
of life, unhealthy dietary

patterns, and extreme stress.
Indians are known to have

the highest coronary artery
disease (CAD) rates[1].
Despite India being one of the
youngest countries in the
world, with 66% of its
population under the age of
35, accounts for one-fifth of
the deaths due to
cardiovascular diseases[2].
The coronary artery is
responsible for providing the
heart muscle with blood,
oxygen, and nutrients. When
the walls of the coronary
arteries accumulate plaque, it
obstructs or reduces blood
flow, causing symptoms such
as chest pain, nausea, cold
sweat, and shortness of
breath. Such symptoms if
ignored, can lead to severe
complications, including heart
attacks and heart failure.
“Coronary imaging with
advanced technology is a valuable
tool for treating CAD and
performing angioplasty. Hence,
it's crucial to embrace and adopt
the latest technologies to ensure
comprehensive patient care.

CRAYONS ADVERTISING SETS THE
PRICE BAND OF RS. 62-65 PER SHARE

Ahmedabad, Crayons
Advertising, a homegrown
integrated advertising agency,
announced that it had set the
price band of Rs. 62-65 per
share (Rs 10 paid up) for its
forthcoming public offering
through the book-building
route. The issue, which will
open on May 22, 2023, will
close for public subscription on
May 25, 2023. Of the total
64.30 lakhs equity share
offered, 30.52 lakh shares for
QIB, 9.18 lakh shares for HNI
and 21.38 shares will be
provided to the public. The
company will raise Rs 41.79
crore at the upper price band
of the issue. On listing,
Crayons Advertising will be
India's first major homegrown
integrated advertising agency
to go public. Corporate Capital

Venture is the lead manager,
and Skyline Financial Service
is the Registrar issue. The
shares of the company will
be listed on NSE Emerge.
Incorporated in 1986,
Crayons Advertising has
been promoted by Mr. Kunal
Lalani. The company
provides a high-end
ecosystem and end-to-end
ad-tech communication
solutions platform for
advertising media services
consisting of brand strategy,
events, digital media, Print
Media, and Outdoor (OOH)
Media services, which cover
advertisement modes such
as Newspapers, Brochures,
Magazines, Television
Channels, FM channels and
display of Outdoor
Hoardings, etc. (13-1)

Hester Biosciences reports
Consolidated Revenue growth of 19%

Ahmedabad: Hester
Biosciences Limited, one of
India's leading animal health
c o m p a n y ,
manu fac tu r i ng
vaccines and health
products has
r e p o r t e d
c o n s o l i d a t e d
revenue from
operations of Rs.
67.30 crore for the
Q4FY23, growth of
19% Y-o-Y from
revenue of Rs.
56.47 crore in
Q4FY22. Operating profit
during the quarter ended
March 2023 was reported at
Rs. 11.67 crore, 13% growth
Y-o-Y from Rs. 10.33 crore in
Q4FY22.  Company has
recommended dividend of Rs.
8 per equity share of Rs. 10
each (80%) for the financial
year 2022-23, subject to
approval of members at the
ensuing Annual General

Meeting.  The Q4 sales of
Animal Healthcare division
got a big boost due to the

demand for Goat
Pox Vaccine
consequent to
the outbreak of
Lumpy Skin
Disease (LSD) in
cattle. The
year's growth
was also
supplemented
with a good
growth in the
sales of health

products.  The Poultry
Healthcare Division had a
degrowth of 8% in Q4, and
overall degrowth of 17% for
the year. The poultry industry
continues to be under
pressure due to high feed
costs and low product
realisations leading to
significantly lower new bird
placements and poor
collection cycles.

It is a pleasure to  work with
Sachin Pilgaonkar -  Atul Kulkarni

Ahmedabad, Hunger for
power, betrayal and ascension
to one throne - the most
influential and powerful
Gaikwad’s are back with the
third season of Hotstar Specials’
City of Dreams. Produced by
Applause Entertainment in
association with Kukunoor
Movies and directed by Nagesh
Kukunoor. Starring the versatile
actors Atul Kulkarni, Priya
Bapat, Sachin Pilgaonkar,

Sushant Singh, Eijaz Khan,
Rannvijay Singha and many
others in pivotal roles, the series
will stream 26th May onwards,
only on Disney+ Hotstar. There
are often speculations about
two actors being friends in the
film industry, but this legendary
duo; Sachin Pilgaonkar and Atul
Kulkarni have been friends for
a long time. While they share a
rocky equation on-screen, in the
City Of Dreams, the two have a
great equation off screen. Their
bond is what helped them enjoy
each moment of this game of
political chess.   While
expressing his emotions
towards his friendship with
Sachin Pilgaonkar, Atul Kulkarni
said, “Sachin Pilgaonkar and I
are really good friends unlike our
characters on-screen. (19-8)

Audi India announces industry
first initiative for EV owners

Ahmedabad, Audi, the
German luxury car
manufacturer, today
announced the introduction of
'Charge my Audi' on the
myAudiConnect app - a one
stop solution that gives Audi
e-tron customers access to
multiple electric vehicle
charging partners, all on one
app. Charge my Audi is an
industry first initiative that
enhances convenience for
customers. The application
currently includes five charging

partners - Aargo EV
Smart, Charge Zone,
Relux Electric,
LionCharge and Zeon
Charging that are
powered by the
N u m o c i t y
Technologies eMSP
roaming solution.
Audi e-tron
customers benefit
from complimentary
charging across the

network till August 2023.
Charge my Audi allows
customers to efficiently plan
their drive route, identify
charging stations along the
way, check the availability of
charging terminals, start and
stop charging and also pay
for the service via one single
payment gateway.
Currently, 750+ charge
points are available to Audi
e-tron owners on Charge my
Audi with more to be added
over the next few weeks and
months. (1-7)

Five teenage friends drown
in Botad’s Krishna Sagar lake

RAJKOT: Five teenage
friends looking for succour
from the scorching heat
drowned in a lake in Botad
town on Saturday.

According to the fire
brigade department, the
deceased were identified as
Ahmed alias Bhavesh

Vadhvaniya (16) his younger
brother Ashad alias Rumit
Vadhvaniya (13), Junaid Kaji
(17), Faizan Ganja (16), and
Ashad Khambhati (17). They
were all residents of Botad
town.

Eyewitnesses said two
of them entered the Krishna

Sagar Lake for bathing and to
get some respite from the
heat. However, they started
drowning. Seeing them, the
other three also plunged into
the water body, but they too
started sinking.

Some villagers nearby
informed the fire brigade and
the prant office along with
police rushed to the spot.

Kuldeepsinh Dodiya, fire
officer of Botad, said, “We
started a rescue operation
which lasted for about an hour
and a half. But unfortunately,
we found the bodies of the
five youngsters.”

The bodies were handed
over to the police for further
proceedings and sent for
postmortem.

Union Minister Dr Jitendra Singh informs that the budget of Rs. 9,023 Crore is
allocated towards achieving the objectives of Gaganyaan mission

Union Minister of State
(Independent Charge)
Science & Technology;
Minister of State (Independent
Charge) Earth Sciences; MoS
PMO, Personnel, Public
Grievances, Pensions, Atomic
Energy and Space, Dr Jitendra
Singh today informed that the
budget of Rs. 9023 Crore is
allocated towards achieving
the objectives of Gaganyaan
mission. In a written reply to
a question to the Lok Sabha,
Dr Jitendra Singh said, the
scope of Gaganyaan
programme is to demonstrate
human spaceflight capability
to Low Earth Orbit and safe
return.  He said, ISRO is
developing indigenous
technologies for Human rated
launch vehicle, Habitable Crew
Module, Life Support System,
Crew Escape System, Ground
Station Network, Crew
Training and Recovery. These
technologies are crucial to
meet the objectives of
Gaganyaan mission and to
take up any further
interplanetary missions, the
Minister added.

Government has created
the Indian National Space
Promotion and Authorization
Centre (IN-SPACe), as the
single window agency to
promote, enable, authorize
and supervise the non-
Government entities in Space
Sector in India. IN-SPACe has
started to facilitate the private
companies / start-ups, in
installation of facilities within
ISRO campuses, launch of
satellites and Launch Vehicles,
and Mentorship support. Till
date, IN-SPACe has received
applications from more than
160 NGEs in the Space Sector.

Dr Jitendra Singh
said, Government has taken a
number of steps to strengthen
the space sector in the country.
The sector has already been
opened up for enhanced
participation of private
enterprises in the space sector
by allowing them to conduct
end-to-end activities across all
verticals of space domain. In
this regard, IN-SPACe has
been created for the
promotion and handholding of
Non-Government Entities.

The role of New Space
India Limited [NSIL] has also
been widened to bring forth
a commerce-oriented
approach towards the
conduct of space activities.
Besides, several private
industries are also
contributing significantly to
the Indian space programme
led by ISRO, delivering
subsystems and components.
The Department of Space is
also in the process of
formulating a comprehensive,
overarching space policy that
shall provide a further boost
to the entire space ecosystem.
In a written reply to a question
to the Lok Sabha, Dr Jitendra
Singh said, the scope of
Gaganyaan programme is to
demonstrate human
spaceflight capability to Low
Earth Orbit and safe return.
He said, ISRO is developing
indigenous technologies for
Human rated launch vehicle,
Habitable Crew Module, Life
Support System, Crew Escape
System, Ground Station
Network, Crew Training and
Recovery.

Woman hangs
self after

husband dies
of heart
attack

RAJKOT: A 21-year-old
woman hanged to death a day
after her husband suffered a
fatal heart attack in Liliya taluka
of Amreli on May 12.

The police said that the
woman identified as Princy
Rathod hanged herself at her
house as she was unable the
bear the loss of her husband
Dharmesh Rathod (25). They
duo had a love marriage six
months ago, said the police.

On May 12, Dharmesh, who
worked as a farm labourer,
collapsed while he was sitting
at his home. He was taken to
Liliya government hospital
where the doctor on duty
declared him dead. Initially,
women members of
Dharmesh’s family, including his
wife, were not informed about
his death.

The next day as soon as
Princy came to know about
Dharmesh’s demise, she went
into her room and hanged
herself to death.

The entire village was in
shock following the death of the
couple. A large number of
villagers attended the funeral
procession of the couple who
were cremated on Saturday
evening. Liliya police have
registered two cases of
accidental deaths and started
an investigation.

Summer rain’s cooling effect
too hot for farmers to handle

Rajkot: Incessant rainfall
over the last eight days may
have had a cooling effect on
people, but farmers continue

to remain in hot waters this
summer as unseasonal
downpours accompanied by
gale ravage their crops.

On Thursday too, most
districts of Saurashtra recorded
heavy rainfall coupled with
thunderstorms and howling
gales that affected normal life.

Wet weather prevailed in
the districts of Rajkot, Kutch,
Jamnagar, Junagadh,
Surendranagar, Devbhumi
Dwarka, Morbi, Amreli and Gir-
Somnath districts, giving jitters
to agriculturists who are staring
at heavy losses, especially to
their horticulture produce.

Mendarda in Junagadh
district was lashed by two
inches of rain in two hours from
4pm to 6pm while downpours
were also reported in the forest
region of Gir. Madhuvanti River
near Mendarda was flowing
bank to bank, an uncommon
sight in May when people reel
under a blistering heat. In
Junagadh, Keshod, Maliya
Hatina and Vanthli got 25mm
rainfall A large number of
incidents of trees and electricity
poles getting uprooted due to
strong winds were reported
from various districts even as
banners and hoardings were
blown away. In Keradi village
near Jetpur of Rajkot district,
two trees collapsed, damaging
a tractor and a car. Internal
roads in villages and towns
were flooded with water
gushing into homes. In Kutch's
Nakhatrana, several trees
collapsed on the Bhuj-Naliya
highway, blocking the
movement of vehicles.
Nakhatrana received 75 mm of
rainfall. The solar panel of a
government hospital was also
damaged due to wind. In
Rajkot city, commuters were
taken aback by the sudden
showers on Yagnik Road,
Kalavad Road, University Road,
Sadhu Vasvani Road, Gondal
Chowkdi and 150 ft Ring Road.
Villages around Rajkot also got
rainfall. There were reports of
damages in the salt pans in
Surendranagar after rainfall in
the desert area of Kharaghoda
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History-sheeter Almeida
nabbed from Mumbai

SURAT: The crime
branch of city police arrested
James Almeida alias Sam
Jeffrin Almeida, a wanted
notorious criminal, from
Mumbai during the
investigation of two
housebreak-in cases in Surat
city and Navsari.

Almeida has 11 serious
crimes against him, including
murder, firing on police,
looting and robbery, while he
has also served 12 years in
various jails.

Almeida came to Surat
on May 4 where he committed
two burglaries before
escaping to Mumbai in his car,
said police.

According to police,
when Almeida was serving his
jail term in Taloja jail in
MCOCA case in 2019, he came
in contact with another
criminal, Moiddin Kamran
Shaikh of Mumbai. Both
developed friendship and
planned a housebreak-in after
they came out of the jail.

“Following this plan, the
duo came to Sachin area on
May 4 in an Alto car with a
duplicate number plate along
with another accused Chintu.
The trio then went to
Yogeshwar Park and Shilalekh
Residency in Sachin where
they committed a theft worth
Rs 3 lakh including cash and
ornaments from a house,”
cops said.

On their way back to
Mumbai, the trio then went to

Navsari for another burglary.
“They went to Ornet-5

apartment in Navsari and after
breaking the lock of one flat
decamped with valuables
worth Rs 15 lakh including
cash and $500. After the
incident, they changed the

number plate to the original
one before going to Mumbai,”
cops said.

According to sources,
cops came to know that the
accused changed the number
plate of their car after
committing the two crimes
through technical and human
surveillance. “Our housebreak-
in detection squad found out
that they came in an Alto car.
Following this clue, we found
a MH-05-EQ-7424 number of
an Alto car. Our team went to
Mumbai and caught Almeida
from Jogeshwari east area
with this car,” cops added.

Almeida has committed
serious crimes in Maharastra,
Karnataka and Andhra
Pradesh.

8-foot-long croc found
dead in Vishwamitri

Vadodara: An 8-foot-
long crocodile was found
dead in Vishwamitri river in
the city on Wednesday
afternoon. The male reptile
was spot ted by some
passers-by near Parshuram
Bhatta slums which is close
to the railway tracks. This
is the third time that a
crocodile has been found
dead in the river in the last
three months.

“We got  the

information following which
our team rushed there. The
reason behind the reptile’s
death is not clear yet. The
postmortem report may
reveal why the crocodile
d ied ,”  sa id  Hemant
Vadhwana,  a  w i ld l i fe
rescuer.

Sources in the forest
department said that the
crocodile did not have any
injury marks in its body. “It
was not a territorial fight

with the other crocodile and
i t  hadn ’ t  even eaten
anything. It was just eight
to 10 years old,” sources
said.

On February 26, the
body of an 11-foot-long
crocodile was seen floating
in the Vishwamitri and the
forest department had said
that postmortem report
would reveal the reasons
behind its death. Wildlife
activist Arvind Pawar had
said that in December last
year, a crocodile was found
dead in  the r i ver  in
Sayajigunj area.

In September 2022, a
6-foot-long crocodile was
found dead in the river and
the forest officials could not
give any reason behind its
death. In August 2022, the
body of an 11-foot-long
crocodile was seen floating
in Vishwamitri river and the
forest officials had claimed
that it died due to ‘natural
reasons’. Vishwamitri river
i s  home to  over  270
crocodiles and many of
them live in the densely
urban localities.

Cong MLA, 3 others fined for trespassing
Ahmeabad : A court of

chief judicial magistrate
(C JM)  i n  Navsa r i  on
Monday convicted Vansada
Congress MLA Anant Patel,
former Congress MLA from
Tharad Gulabsinh Rajput
and  two  o the r  pa r t y
leaders for trespassing
and fined each of them Rs
99 each in a 2017 case.
They had forcibly entered
the office of the Navsari
Agr i cu l tu ra l  Un ivers i ty
(NAU) vice-chancellor in
May 2017 and verbal ly
abused him. They also
tore a picture of Prime
Minister Narendra Modi
that was kept on the VC's
desk. The convicts were
Youth Congress leaders in
2017 and had gone to
make representation to

NAU VC C J Dangaria on
May  12 ,  2017.  La t e r,
Dangaria lodged an FIR at
Jalalpore police station in
Navsar i  under  va r ious
sect ions of  the Ind ian
Penal Code including 143,
353, 427, 447, 504 and 186
against seven persons. On
Monday,  ch ie f  jud i c i a l
magistrate V A Dhadhal
found Patel, Rajput, Piyush
Dh immar  and
Parthivrajsinh Kathwadia
guilty under Indian Penal
Code section 447 (criminal
trespass) and fined them
Rs  99  each .  “The
punishment is not for the
individual but their act.
The accused are persons
of repute but their act does
not match their reputation.
Hence, the punishment is

such that it matches their
demean ing  a c t .  The
accused went with good
mot i ve  and  t o  he l p
students but the mode of
representation was wrong
hence  pun i shmen t  o f
imp r i sonmen t  i s  no t
required,” the court order
stated. "In case of failure
to  pay  t he  f i ne ,  t he
accused will have to serve
a jail term of seven days,"
said Jitendra Yadav, public
p ro secu to r,  Navsa r i .
Commenting on the court
order, Patel told, “I along
with other leaders went to
represent over hostel and
job  i s sues  o f  f o res t r y
college students who were
on strike for many days.
But we were booked for
representing students.”

Stench of rivulets wafts through air for miles in Surat

SURAT: The Surat
Municipal Corporation (SMC)
might be developing
biodiversity parks around the

rivulets, but the condition of
these water bodies remains
pathetic. Those who need to
cross the rivulets in the city

have to cover their noses
because of the stench
emanating from them.

According to SMC,
there are nine rivulets and
they pass through the city
from rural areas.

During monsoon, the
r ivulets help carry the
stormwater but even during
summer one can find water
in few of the r ivulets.
Recently, there were
incidents where children
drowned in the rivulet water.
“One can notice black water
in the rivulets. It is required
to investigate from where the
water is coming,” said Snehal
Patel, president of Nature
Club Surat.

SMC drainage
department officials say the
presence of water is largely
because of wastewater
discharged by industries and
sewage water on the
upstream. “Further, there
are unauthorised outlets of
wastewater within the city,’’
said an official.

The official said that
they had closed some
unauthorised wastewater
outlets in the rivulets but the
situation did not improve.

“Almost a decade ago,
attempts were made by local
authorities to improve the
condition of the rivulets. But
they still carry wastewater,”
said Darshan Desai,

volunteer of Prayas Team
Environment.

Besides, disposal of
sol id waste and non-
biodegradable waste into the
rivulets makes the situation
worse as they block the flow
of wastewater. It leads to
flooding in nearby areas
during monsoon.

“It is the responsibility
of the irrigation department
to maintain the rivulets but
in the c i ty l imits,  SMC
undertakes some projects to
improve their condition with
approval from the irrigation
department. SMC cleans and
carries out dredging at
regular intervals,” an official
added.

Imports of 2.50 lakh cotton
bales from Oz soon in Gujarat

AHMEDABAD: With lower
arrivals in the domestic
market, the textile industry is
witnessing a higher demand
for imported cotton. According
to sources, Indian spinners
have placed orders for 2.50
lakh bales from Australia
which will be duty free. This
stock is expected to reach
India in three months.

Apart from Australia, many
players are planning to import
cotton from Africa as the
central government has
introduced a scheme of half
import duty for imports from
underdeveloped countries.

Jayesh Patel, the vice-
president of Spinners'
Association Gujarat (SAG),
said, "India's cotton crop is
estimated at more than 340
lakh bales. However, the
arrivals have remained slowed
this year because many
farmers have not sold their
entire crop in the anticipation
of better prices." He said that
the prices of Indian cotton
have remained higher than the
international cotton. "Our
cotton imports from Australia
have increased significantly
last year and this year too, we

expect around 2.50 lakh duty-
free imports of bales in the
next three months. Importers
have placed orders and
shipments will start soon,"
said Patel. Australian cotton
has low moisture and spinners
get better realisation for the
yarns made of Australian
cotton. Spinners also get
premium prices for Australian
cotton yarn because it is
contamination free. According
to industry experts, a major
portion of the Australian
cotton will come to the
Gujarat-based spinning units.
India's cotton imports from
Australia reached $283 million
in 2022, which is more than

four times the previous year's
imports. Indian textile industry
imported around 4.75 lakh bales
of cotton last year which is more
than 2.5 times higher than the
previous year. Bharat Chhajer, the
former chairman of Powerloom
Development and Export
Promotion Council (PDEXCIL),
said, "Textile industry is
contemplating options of
importing cotton from African
countries as well. The central
government has recently
announced to half the import duty
for imports from underdeveloped
countries. This means that cotton
can be imported at around 5.50%
import duty from some African
countries.

448 structures removed on
railway land near Surat station

SURAT: A total of 448
hou se s  and  o t he r
structures were removed
by  ra i lway  au thor i t i e s
from the railway land near
Surat railway station in
Va ra chha  a r e a  on
Wednesday. The slums of
A shok  Naga r  h ad
developed over the past
few years near the railway
line. Recently, the railway
had removed the slums
around the railway line in
Sahara Darwaja area.

Railway authorit ies
will do fencing around the
area to ensure that the
land is not encroached
upon again. The residents
had been served notices
by the railway authorities
t o  c l e a r  t h e
encroachments.

A
tota l  o f
1 0
earthmovers
w e r e
used to
r e m o v e
t h e
encroachments.
O v e r
3 5 0
personnel,

including railway officials,
engineering staff, Railway
P r o t e c t i o n  Fo r c e  and
Gove rnmen t  Ra i lway
Police, were on duty to
carry out the drive. The
drive started in the early
hou r s  on  Wednesday.
Incidents of stone pelting,
loot or damage to railway
p r ope r t i e s  h ad  been
reported near the slums in
t h e  pa s t .  The  s l ums
around the rai lway l ine
we r e  a l s o  u s ed  f o r
boot legg ing and ganja
smuggling. The slums of
A shok  Naga r  h ad
developed over the past
few years near the railway
line. Recently, the railway
had removed the slums
around the railway line in
Sahara Darwaja area.

Marriage, cyber crooks’ latest
bait to hook women

Surat: Woman in the age
group of 30 to 50, unmarried
or widows, are on cyber
crooks’ radars now. Unlike
online harassment, these
frauds hook women through
baits disguised as marriage
and settling abroad offers. In
the recent past, multiple such
fraud cases have been
reported in the city in which
women were duped of lakhs
in online friendship with
proposals to marry. Marriage,
cyber crooks’ latest bait to
hook women Friendship that

started with WhatsApp
messages resulted in loss of
Rs 57 lakh for a 57-year-old
woman. Initially, the sender
claimed the message was sent
by mistake in May 2022, but
later they developed
friendship. The person
introduced himself as a French
national and showed interest
in marrying the woman, who
was unmarried. He then
claimed that he sent her gifts
and a few days later the
woman received a call asking
for fees to release the gift

parcel from the airport. A few
days later, the accused
claimed that he had come to
India personally to meet the
woman, but was detained at
the airport. He kept
demanding more and more
money and the woman paid a
total Rs 57 lakh within a few
m o n t h s . F o l l o w i n g
investigation, the police
arrested Benard
Chukwunonso Alexander
Onuorah (28), a a Nigerian
national, for cheating the
woman.

Kapil Dev Joins Stellar Skoda as
Brand Ambassador

Ahmedabad, Stellar Skoda,
India's No.1 dealer of Skoda
India, has announced that
legendary cricketer Kapil Dev
will be the brand Icon for Stellar
Skoda in Gujarat . The company
aims to leverage the iconic
association while celebrating its
40 years of legendary world cup
wins that will drive brand
growth in the Gujarat market.
It will be the first time a dealer
will launch a brand icon &
thereby making history in the
automobile dealership sector.
Stellar Skoda has outlets across
7 cities of Gujarat namely
Ahmedabad, Vadodara, Surat,

Bhavnagar, Bharuch, Mehsana,
Anand.  Speaking on the
association, Mr. Abhimanyu
Tripathi, CEO of Stellar Group
said, "We are delighted to have
Kapil Dev as our Brand Icon in
India. He is a true icon and a
role model for millions of
Indians. "His Stellar passion,
commitment, and performance
to the game are qualities that
we at Stellar Skoda deeply
resonate with. We are confident
that his association with our
brand will help us connect with
our customers at a deeper level
and drive our growth in the
Gujarat market." (19-10)

Cops forced to reveal ‘missing’
man’s arrest after court order

Rajkot: In a huge embarrassment for the detection of crime
branch (DCB), the investigation agency was forced to confess
the arrest of a Rajasthan man, who was missing since March
9, only after the court’s intervention. DCB showed Kishan Maru,
accused of Rs 52 lakh cheating, as an accused on record after his
wife moved the chief judicial magistrate’s court which issued a
search warrant and asked the police inspector to remain present
in the court on May 5. Cops forced to reveal ‘missing’ man’s
arrest after court order Maru’s wife Jahal told the court she came
to know that her missing husband was in DCB custody on May 3.


